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Shed No.6 Jyoti Nagar, Janpath, Jaipur 302005
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Jaipur, dated

r.r/orlqo11

ORDER

Despite of vigorous pursuance fiom all the comers, mobile mrmbers of
all the live consumers have not been collected so far. The MD has
expressed his serious concem on such a state of affairs and has advised
to collect the same on priority basis through Feeder In charge of
respective Feeders.
For above purposesr feeder wise list of consumers connected have also
been provided by the SE (MIS) to rhe respective SEs.
In view of above, following instructions are hereby conveyed for strict
compliance by all concemed:-

1. The circle SE and AO shall confirm that list of consumers
provided by the SE (MIS) has been sent through e-mail to the
respective Sub-Divisions.
2. The AEn and ARO shall arrange to print arld provide the above
lis[ ofconsumers to respective Feeder ln charqe on prioritv.
3. The Feeder In charge shall be responsible fir coilectine mobile
numbers of remaining consumers and reporting progreis to the
JEN concemed for verification on daily basis.
4. The JEN concemed shall be responsible for daily verification of
mobile numbers collected by the Feeder In charge and its onward
intimarion to the Sub-Division.
5. The ARO shall ensure that mobile numbers provided by the
Feeder In charge through JENS axe entered into the HCLI svstem
and its progress is sent to the circle AO in Annexure_A on daily
basis.
6. Sub-Division wise progress ofmobile numbers collected shall also
be intimated by the Circle AO to CAO (R&B) in aforesaid format,
on daily basis.

7.

In lieu of

collecting mobile numbers, the Feeder In charse
concemed shall be provided an incentive
@ 50 paise pir
consumer which shall be paid by the Chcle aO-within-Z OayJ of

receipt of
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In view of above, all concemed are advised to make all out efforts
lor collecting mobile numbers oflremaining consumers.
The order shall come into force with immediate effect.

At nexwe -nA"
(K.C.Gupta)
Chief Accounts Oflicer(R&B)
Copy to the following for information and necessarv action:_
l.The Addl./Dy./ChiefEngineer
). JpD, Jdipur.
2.The ChiefAccounrs Officer
), JpD, Jaipur.
3.TA to MD/Director (Technical), JPD, Jaipur
4.The Superintending Engineer
), IpD, ...........
5.The Sr. A. O./A.O. (
), rPD, ............
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Chief Accoimts
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